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ILINTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Light rain and slightly warmer
Saturday, Sunday rain and colder,
much colder Sunday afternoon and
night. FULTON DA  Y 
"Nesse that is New"
ammassmommt -- -
ESTABLISHED 1898.
The Doily Leader is in its 40th. year.. . . Has bests
Fulton, Kntucky,
tiilon',4 Leading Paper all this dint.
---
-
Saturday Affeknoon. Niarcii 1, 1939.
•
Subsmiption Rates
By Carrier Per Year  94.00
By Mail, One Year 
Three Months  $1.011
"News that is New"
olunie XL—No. 56.
THE
LISTENINGL POST  1
• I wish to a bit of quarreling
at the state board of health today
and incidentally fill this column,
as I have nothing else in mind to-
day. The basis of my quarrel is the
fact that I find grave difficulty in
getting my coffee properly sweet-
ened at various restaurants, and
while I fully realize that the pre-
sent day sugar containers are de-
signed for sanitation they make
me mad every time I have to use
one.
• • •
O Coffee, to be good, must be
just right. By 'using a spoon and
with long years of steady and un-
remitting study, I have reached
the point where I can dump in just
exactly the right amount of sugar.
I do not believe that I vary more
than a couple of grains when I use
a spoon to dip the sugar from an
open container In another year I
think I could better that record,
end not miss the mark by more
than one gram
• • •
• Then, just as I near a perfect
mark, along comes the state board
of health and tells all the restau-
rants that aealed containers must
be used. These containers resem-
ble a syrup jar more than any-
thing else, and in theory you are
supposed to hold one over your
coffee, press a dojigger and then
the sugar pours out. When you
have enough you release the do-
jigger and this cuts off the flow
of sugar.
• • •
• Trouble is, that weather con-
ditions cause the flow of sugar to
vilrY. Some days the sugar will
merely trickle out in a thin stream,
and again it will pour out in a
white stream. The poor customer
never knows what to expect, and
at times is beset by both conditions.
The flow may start off slowly, and
you give a sudden punch or shake.
and then the sugar flows so swift-
ly that your cup of coffee will con-
tain about a pound of sugar This
is not well—in fact, if any one
gets three grains too much of su-
gar the coffee Is more or less spoil-
ed. Likewise, if you get three grains
too little, you get a bit too much
coffee taste and this is not well.
I have been wrestling with this
problem for several months, and
the only solution I see is to take
the top off the container and spoon
the sugar out. In doing this I am
always afraid I will look up and
find three or four spies from the
state board of health and they will
throw me in jail at once.
• • •
• As a matter of fact. I always
look carefully down the counter in
any restaurant these days. and if
I see any strange facesSI begin to
loan about their feet and if I see
any brief cases, I remain dis-
creetly silent, for I have learned
that a fellow can never know when
spies lam listening. I invariably
suspect any man with a brief case
these days, and if I see one coming
Into the office I try to get out the
back door before he gets in the
front door. One day, in a local cof-
fee saloon, I was careless and had
not looked around a great deal. I
Mot started to griping and was
weaving along In a big way when
suddenly spotted a stranger about
three stools away. There was a
brief case at his feet, and he was
turned toward me listening Intent-
ly I cut off a sentence in midair
and left so hastily that I failed to
pay my check. I lived in dread all
day that the stranger would come
to see me, but he never did. I am
afraid, however, that the incident
is still charged against me in some
reference book.
• • •
• So it seems that I am whip-
ped about the coffee situation! All
I ran do is to keep on trying and
perhaps learn to operate these
state board of health sugar con-
tainers.
TOBACCO GROWERS
Would advise growing sonic one
sucker air cured tobacco. We have
plenty of seed, free, at Mayfield
Lowe Leaf Floor or at my home.
C. J. MUZZALL
Adv. 55-2t.
esS,
House Passes
Record Army
Air Corps Bill
Huge Measure. (oes Through
Without Single
Atnenilnient
Washington, --A record-break-
ing, $499,8.57,936 appropriation bill
for the Army won House approval
today amid warnings in the Sen-
ate that congressional failure to
keep close tabs on American fore-
ign policy might drag the nation
into war.
The huge supply measure, lar-
gest since 1922 and carrying the
iirst funds for a proposed $300,-
000,000 expansion of the air corps.
rolled through the House without a
record vote or a single amendment.
Representative Snyder (D.-Pa.),
in charge of the bill on the floor,
declared the fact that no amend-
ments were offered was without
parallel in the nation's consttitu-
tional history and constituted "a
firm expression of America's atti-
tude toward such dictatorships as
might attempt to disturb the peace
cf the Western Hemisphere."
The measure carried actual funds
for the operation of the Army and
is distinct from a measure which
the House passed two weeks ago
and which "authorizes" a $358,-
000,000 expansion of the Army, in-
cluding the Air Corps. The latter
measure carries no funds.
In addition to the purchase of
748 military planes, mostly combat
types, today's bill would provide for
reinfcrcement of seacoast defen-
ses, for semi-automatic rifles, anti-
tank guns, modernized field arti-
lery and mobile anti-aircraft guns
Mid-Night Show At
Malco Tonight
For the third time, Boris Karloff
is protraying the role of the Fran-
kenstein monster of the screen
Wearing a hideous make-up,
weighted down with heavily padded
clothes, and lead-soled shoes, Kar-
loft will be seen at the mid-night
preview tonight at the Mateo Ful-
ton Theatre in the same character
he portrayed in "Frankenstein"
and in "The Bride of Franken-
stein." His present picture is Uni-
versal's new "Son of Franken-
stein."
The new "Son of Frankenstein,"
also stars Basil Bathleme, Belo
t(Drocula) Lustiest, L$onal Atwill,
Josephine Hutchinson, and Donnie
Dunagan.
The preview
at 11 p.m.
TVA Power Is
Now Supplying
City Of Fulton
It may not be generally known,
but since last Tuesday night elec-
trifical power in Fulton has been
supplied from the laws of the Ten-
nessee Valley Autawity This is
riot permanent, merely being some
form of exchange between the TVA
and the Kentucky Utilities Corn-
While a certain substation
was being erected in Weakiey
county the local electrical com-
pany supplied certain areas in that
section. and last Tuesday night,
when the new substation was put
Into use, the TVA began repaying
this borrowed current. Local peo-
ple who have been instrumental
in the work of voting bonds for a
local electric plant point out the
fact that Fulton now drawing
power from TVA lines is also proof
that TVA can be brought into Ful-
ton perrnanenUy.
It is not known how long the
present situation will continue as
it is purely an arrangement be-
tween TVA and the Kentucky Uti-„
titles Company.
Scout News
Troup 43 was presented with a
new troop flag at the weekly meet-
ing last night, bearing the number
of the troop and the sponsor, Mor-
man B. Daniels Bible Class of the
First Methodist Church.
The troop also received from the
local council an Old Trails Round-
up certificate in recognition of the
achievement of organization, bud-
get, and membership
Three more boys passed the
tenderfoot tests, Howard Grissom
Henry Neal. land John Hornsby
The following boys passed second
class first aid: Buddy Steele, John
Mac Travis, and Jack McKinnen.
Signaling was passed by Robert
Whitesiell and Joseph Omar.
The following boys received their
tenderilioot badges; John Horns-
by, Harold Grissom, and Jerry
Jones. These were presented with
their registration cards, Bill Par-
ham, Paul Gholson, John Mac-
Travis, Howard Todd, and Harold
Todd. The troop has taken in more
boys due to the special permit and
now has a membership ol forty.
The Presbyterian Church will be
attended by the boys in a group
4omorrow morning.
Prudent Drunk
Imprudently
Gives Car Away
will start tonight Atlanta, -A prudent drank hail-
ed Ira Smith on the greet, asked
 him to drive his car.
* • • • • • • • • • Smith took the job. Soon the
• • inebriate ordered a stop He climb-
• NOTICE WATER • rd out, waved his hand said "you
• CONSUMERS • can gsave the automobile," and
6 The March water hill is new • walked swiftly away before Smith
• due for those paying monthly. • I could recover his breath
• Please call at the city hail • I The impromptu chauffeur turn-
+ and pay same. ed the automobile over to police
• Signed, Paul DeMyer, Mayor • and they expect the generous own-
+ Adv. 53-91. •Ier to claim it as soon as he con-
• • • • • • • • • • I Gums his hangover
Bank Reduces Interest Rate
On Residence Mortgage Loans
New York — A windfall tamed
up today for the small home hew-
er, as mortgage lending rates Solt
the pressure of idle money accumu-
lating in big investment Instate-
Uons.
On the threshold of the wing
and summer building season the
Bowery Savings Bank, ogle of the
largest institutions of its kind hi
the country cut the interest rate
on first mortgage loans Insured by
the Federal Housing Administra-
tion to 44 per cent. The prevailing
rates have been 42/2 and 5 per cent.
Henry Bruere, president of the
Bowery baqk. said It was prepared
to Invest 910,000.000 this year to
encourage new home building and
to help make 1939 "a big building
year."
Rate Lowest In Rietery
Veteran mortgage men said as
far as they cound recall 4 1-2 per
cent was the lowest rate ever
Tax Bur4en Always With Us,
Eren From Colonial Days
Washington — The nation winds
up 150 years undere Constitution
today with Congreos still worrying
over two problems that were the
chief troubles of the first Congress
—taxes and the national debt.
Whatever other Chores the mem-
bers in 1789 had on their minds, it
was the job of ratting money and
paying the national debt that
haunted them as they rode toward
New York through the mud and
snow of a wintry litra,h.
The meeting of that first Con-
gress was more than iust the rally-
ing of a debating society to legis-
late. The first WedneNday in March
had been set by the Continental
Congress as the time for the old
government to exptir and the new
to take over. It was the first day
of government under the new Con-
stitution.
Once the formalities of organiz
Mg the new government were fin-
ished the main problem boiled
down to this: the federal govern-
ment owed upward of $44.000,000.
It had no money with which to pay.
For taxes, the new Congress
turned to duties on imports
But in 150 years both taxes and
debt have grown considerably since
)they informed a worry for the first
Issessatilmass.._ _
In debates, members hoped the
/ taxes they were working on would
bring in $3,600,000 a year It is a
poor tax year now that does not
bring in five billion dollars The
national debt is a thousand times
higher than the one they were
troubled with. But they had a pop-
ulation of fewer tan four million.
IIt is now above ISO million
Crowd Overflincs
At Boxing %latches
The athletic fans' of Fulton are
going in for the reeently organiz-
ed Athletic Club, located in the
Old Meadow Block, in a big way
and last night was snly the sec-
ond week since its organization
but after the firs: few bouts a
great number of people were turn-
ed away from the door with nal
even standing room left.
Promising young taihters of Ful-
ton and surrounding towns are be-
ing matched in the* triuts, under
the instructions anc direction of
Bobby Matthews am other fight-
ing authorities. L ,t night ten
good bouts were enjoyed with a
batUe royal. The ftiture of the
night was the benOgoni cars Unale
' Charlie. the colored man of Ful-
ton who claims to be 112 years of
age.
Make your plans now to attend
r,ext Friday night and be among
those enthusiastic crowds.
available hi this area for long-
term Maas.
The &Am la rates here was
sapeated to bilinear* mortgage
*seta la ether statism of the
country.
Other brie baders on F. H. A.
base ware reported planning to
foliew the Bowery Savings Bank's
bad_ In F. R. A. dreier., it was said
onapetition for Government-
ilalantotaid rftertasere loans stead-
ily has intensified as a rising high-
grade bond market whittled down
the yields on United States Treas-
ury and other Investments
At Washirafton Federal Housing
experts hailed the news Of the
reduction in this area as an im-
portant impetus to home construc-
tion. Residential building this year
has gotten oil to a strong start and
housing men have been optimistic
for further gains if oasts can be
stabiLleed or brought down.
•
Walker Funeral
Today At Wesley
Funeral service, ire being held
this afternoon at 'sec) o'clock at
Wesley' Church, cdnduated by
Evangelist V. W. iSquilla. for Jes-
sie Nolen Walker, 1,4e 82, who died
Wednesday, March 1, in Chicago,
Illinois. The body reached here
last night and, 1,es in state at
Winstead-Jones Funeral Home.
Mr. Walker was preceded In
death eleven years ago by his wife.
He is survived by six sons; Cleve,
of Saginaw. Michigan; C. M. of
Chicago; Clint, of U. S Army;
Cleo, of Dresden. Tennessee; C D.,
of Washington, D. C.; and Cole, of
St. Louis.
Burial will be held in Wesley
Cemetery in charge of Winstead-
Jones.
Wood Named
Business Aid
To Hopkins
S. Fulton Council
Meets Last Night
The South Fulton Board of Al-
dermen met )in monthly eesSion
last night in the South Fulton city
hall and all members of the board
were present.
ReAreVentsafves from various
companies were present for the
purpose of talking with the men
on the problem of purchasing fire
trucks and hose No action was
taken on this, however.
The power plant and water
mains now progressing rapidly,
were discussed at length and it
was decided that several changes
will be made in laying the water
pipes. The council voted to add a
number of mains to those already
laid, some of whh wil) be on Bast
State Line, near the Swift plant,
and others in the west end of
South Fulton. This addition will
mean approximately $3,000.00 more
in the total cost.
The board passed a law by which
all trucks parking any place on
Paschall Street or Central Avenue
are limited to a one-hour parking
time.
The recorder, J L. Crockett made
the following financial statement:
Fines and costs assessed, $149.30;
Taxes collected $1,657.25; License
collected, $39.00; and a total of $8.-
251.02 in the bank funds. Cunning-
ham reported eight arrests made
' during the month of February.
Washhagton. Secretary of
Commerce Harry L. Hopkins has
appointed Oen R E. Wood of Chi-
cago as his official adviser on
business relations.
General Wood, a former regular
Army officer who now is chairman
of the board of Sears, Roebuck &
Co., will serve for about four
months, without title or adminis-
trative duties.
A Hopkins aid said Wood had
accepted the job in condition that
It be temporary
In Line With Speech
Hopkins Indicated in his maiden
speech on business policy at Des
Moines that he was particularly
interested in seckIng a means of
stimulating private investment in
Industry as a method of promoting
business recovery and Wood is ex-
pected to work eNpeelally on the
investment idea
Mrs. J. R. Luten his returned to
her home in Fulton lifter spending
the winter In Paducah. visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Mir,.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morris, Mrs.
L. 0. Bradford and daughter, Flor-
ence Martin, Dudley and William
Morris have returned to their
homes here from a visit in San
Antonio, Texas with Woodson
Morris.
Mrs. George Rucker arrived in
Fulton Wednesday night from Los
Angeles. California where she has
spent the past two months with
her daughter.
Mrs Clara Kew> of Ripley, Ten-
nessee 'is the guest of Mrs. Alma
Lowe at her home here.
Miss Virginia Meacham of Nash-
ville. Tennessee will arrive today
tc spend the week end with her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Meacham. and
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs W. W.
Morris, on West State Line
Parents Protest
As Jury Clears 2
In Girl's Death
S. Fulton Wins
Over Gleason
In First Game
The South Fulton Angels play-
ed their second game of
regional basketball to
Union City, last night
classy girls from Martin,
were defeated by a top-
e girls
ent, in
the
n., and
score
PE 54-16, alter winning over the
Gleason sextet yesterday morning,
by a score of 2S-21.
In the Gleasion game, the last of
yesterday morning's session, the
South Fulton girls came from be-
hind to score a victory of five
points. At the half Gleaison was
leading 12-7. But a determined
scoring drive in the third period
while their defensive play was
practically airtight put South Ful-
ton into a commanding lead, 22-13.
A Gleason rally in the last period
fell fiNk points short of tying the
score. For South Fulton, Ray, Red-
mon, and Terrell were Outstanding.
For Gleason, Vinson, J. Margmves,
and A. Mitchell played spectacular-
ly.
Line-up:
S. Fulton (26) Pos. Gleason (21)
Hastings (11) __F. B. Mitchell (6)
Terrell (15) __F A. Mitchell (13)
Harwood C  J. Margraves
Redmon  _ C Castleman
Ray CI Vinson (2)
Bowlin G _A. blargraves
Substitutions — South Fulton —
Reed and Lancaster. Gleason —
Hobbs, Woodard, and Parks.
Score by quarters:
S. Fulton  5 7 22 26
Gleason  6 12 13 21
Philadelphia. —A Coroner's jury
exonerated Dr John Battery, a
physician, and Pearl Home,, phar-
macist, today over the shouted pro-
tests of the parents of a girl who
died after taking medicine
The Jury had heard testimony
that the medicine prescribed for a
minor ailmentrwea too strong and
that the two found out too late
When the Jury reported 15-year-
old IlkabeRa Frantic died of poison-
ing "by mistake," the girl's father,
William Franta, cried:
"This is an outrage!"
The mother leaped to her feet
with him.
Warship Bringing
President Home
Nears Charleston
Wain', Fla., --Thrlerulm
ton, bringing President Roosevelt
home from the fleet war games,
sped through a choppy sea today
tor Charleston, S. C, where she is
due to dock tomorrow.
Before closing temporary White
House offices in Coral Cables, Fla.,
Acting Secretary William D. Has-
sett received word from the Hous-
ton that it was making steady pro-
gress northwestward from Puerto.
Rico, despite heavy seas whipped
by "intensified trade winds."
The President, who sailed for the
fleet maneuvers February 18 from
Key West, will entrain for Wash-
ington between 7 and 8 p. m. to-
morrow.
Lawrence Tibbett
Expresses Desire
To swing It
Cincinnati -- Lawrence Tibbett
would like to swing it hut not for
a while yet
Here for two concerts with the
Cincinnati Symphony, the Metro-
politan Opear Company baritone
vowed today to include gig and
blues numbers on his recital pro-
grams He confessed, however, he
has not yet mustered up the cour-
age
'Board Advises
Zoning State
For Wage Law
Provides Scales For Three
Classes Of Cities In
Kentucky
Frankfort, KY., —Division of
Kentucky into three zones of dif-
ferent minimum wage and maxi-
mum hour levels for women and
minors was recommended by the
'State Wage Board following a
public hearing today.
Industrial Relation Commissio-
ner William C. Burrow has ten days
to accept or reject the recommen-
dation, which relaxes the present
minimum wage of 25 cents an
hour, with 37 1-2 cents an hour for
all over 48 hours, for the entire
state.
The new plan provides the fol-
lowing minima:
Zone 1—Cities of 20,000 popula-
tion or more, 25 cents for the first
44 hours and "3 71-2 cents an hour
after that.
Zone 2—Cities of 8.000 to 20.000
22 cents for the first 48 hours and
33 cents an hour after that.
Zone 3
--Cities up to 8,000 popu-
lation, 18 cents an hour for the
first 52 hours and 27 cents an hour
efter that.
In all cases, the maximum work-
ing week would be 60 hours.
Two Vote Reluctantly
It was learned authoritatively
that two employers' representa-
tives on the board were opposed to
fixing any wage floor, but voted
for the new plan to avert continu-
ance of the present regulation.
These two, Fred Seitz of Louis-
Wile • and James W.
Campbellsville, reportedly decline
at first to vote, but did so later
when a three-to-three deadlock ap-
peared that woUld have kept the
present regulations effective.
Voting for the new plan from the
start were Chairman Frank D.
Peterson, state comptroller, and W.
H. Fraysure, director of the state
re-employment service, represen-
tatives of the public, and Robert
Graham, Bowling Green, an em-
ployers' representative. Voting
against the new plan- ege". the
grounds that the present 25 cent
minimum should not be lowered,
acre Mrs. Rueben Post Halleck,
Louisville, public's representative,
and R, F. Kirk, Louisville, and
George Titter, Harlan, iabca re-
presentatives.
Omer Stubbs, Covington. the
other labor representative, was
absent.
HAYFIELD YOUTH GETS
APPOINTMENT TO ACADEMY
Washington —  Representative 
Noble Gregory, Mayfield, Ky., an-
nounced he had selected Henry
1Clay Shelton, Jr.. Mayfield, as his
;candidate for entrance to the Uni-
ted States Naval Academy for 1939.
Congressmen Push Proposal To
Cut Tes As Business Aid
Washington — The powerful I Senator Van Nuys, Indiana Dem-
movement to ease taxes on business ocrat, declared in a statement that
to stimulate recovery gained new I the Administration's recent saw-
momentum today when the chair- 'awes to business were "encourag-
men of two Congressional commit- ing" to believers in economic stab-
tees requested Henry Morgenthau.' ility He suggested that President
Secretary of the Treasury, to sub-
mit plans for revenue law alter-
ations that would "encouirpge pri-
vate industry to increase employ-
ment "
Hailing Morgenthau's recent
hints that tax changes were in
the wind, Senator Harrison, Mis-
sissippi Democrat, of the Senate
Finance Committee, and Herren-
tative Doughton, North Ciu•olina
Democrat of the House Ways and
Means Committee, for the
recommendations as r.-.36:1 as pomi-
ble after the March lg Adele tax
collections are analysed.
Weeds Amalie WItbdraina
This was on one at several de-
velopments daring the day. WM a
hearing on badness. Otheire:
' 4s-
Roosevelt implement the assuranc-
es by with-drawing the nomin.ation
of Thomas ft. Amile, Wisconsin
Progressive. to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission The Senator
criticised Amile on the gibund he
proposed a Constitutional Amend-
ment permitting the Government
to engage in business and
Senator Byrd, Virginia
issued a statement that
Icy pronouncements by ChairMilit
Merriam' S. Bodes of the MIMS
Reserve System board mid the NON
dint at the Vattiod ettd011/0
sent Wive radidanos
iftesdanal MN* la
bare- dine
to WW
tatrimi
1*
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pays stockholder profits." war.
This expression of a social con- "Fourth. then," the public relit-
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Do You Wu n t
MONEY
This catches your eye, doesn't it?
What you need more than money
is Health If you keep your spine
straight, you will be Healthy.
The Chiropractor will help
Investigate today. Consultation
and Spinal Analysis Free.
• -1
DR. VEK WON CATES
Chiropediefte
Grilduide
•
414:FICF. HOURS:
9 to 12 - - 2 to 5
And by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
III St.—So. Fulton
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zu faxus out of i2 it uscs no electric currcnt sal
Come with your friends to our lion room for a sr ri 'fly
loinstorage.?"res Elmer,• . Inc sensational new True-Tempt-Ad Control insures gte-tily
unsperatures for all your foods at all tiott.:. And thc thrifty
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2t LOWE'S CAFE.
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net-yr (lime. flowerer. trim
can teltiSPI1 it by bringing the
wife here fur lunch oticc ,Ii
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THE MAIN REASON
• ff.e are doing IJ big business is
-we Nell Ford Care and Truelvs,f
-
• ne_soesft rawer is
-We Wive better price* for 11114l cari. il-11414•11
• another reason is
—111:e 44.11 reconditioned 1144i1 cars for Pesos than they
Ire i4orih • • even lens than they rust on.
AuTo SALES (A)MPANY.
Telephone 42 - - - Lake Street Ext.
He Sure to See Year lAwal Dealer
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When you order from this firm. You also gee the
maximum in heat units, and you gel service that is
sever satisfied until the customer is satisfied.
Call us when you want heat.
CITY COAL COMPANY
.111u.-e first tinulit, tmigiuit•trr litigr• iu a•yfturtill
pallerns. Regular $33.54) %nines at_
$23.95
Only a limited number at this price
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1-Piere Modern Bed Itoiiiii Suite, glow. mirror. 1-
frosts, plate giant. mirror. i-alratiaer %attil? anal rhept.
uetrent iii 1,10e and finish.
$49.50
_
Soricire Suite, upholstered iu beauti-
ful fiat taportry. Divan soul lt.o large chairs. Spew.
ialpyrked at—
; $39.95.•
FULTON HARDWARE
FURNITURE COMPANY
IJ Lake Siege Plies.. No. 1 •-• — Fulton, Ky.
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leINNT CHRLSTIAN CHURCH. W. 'The Uufallitig Friend" A welcoine
li Ryan. pastor, 9:45 a. ar. Church for everyone at every service.
.clasil. 141:54) a. in. Worship. Scr-
eam: "Plowing in New Fields" 5 FRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH,
r . in. Vesper Services. Sermon: earoil Reeder, Pastor, 10:45 a. m.
LI -C-L.; ',..:•!..L..- , ,.._L. L.2.; i-
1 rPlisse 702GOODGOODP. T.-
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TO USE
OUTDOORS
TOP AND CORD SET
2 tops with cord.
complete  5c
MARBLES IN BAG
60 glass marbles
in mesh bag  its
WATER PISTOL
Repeater! Shoots about
lid feet! 
 1(5
PAPER KITES
2-stick. Bright
colors!  Se
AIRPLANE KITS
Flying or solid
models 10e
GARIWN SETS
3-pieces-shovel, rake
and hoe, -etc 10c
TI)) Soldiers . . Sc
Rubber Bolls • • •
Jack Sete . . . . . Sc
Jimip Rope- . . 10c
Handkerchief!,
1:rsess-Sjaan Entliritidery
'vainly embroid-
ery on fine
white lawn! 1013
111(11 SIM
:1 FOR
IOe
J EWElitt
NeW For
Spring
Jil t crbu hi ot.utic, metal
cro,s pcmkuits mitt many
other attractive pieces!
10c
BALDRIDGE'S
5. 10, and 25e STORE
FULTON D
Song service. 11 a. in. Preaching!
6:45 p. in. Song service. 7 p. in.
Preaching PerybOdy cordially in-
vited.
CHURCH CtIP CHRIST, Bible
Study 9:45 a. m. Preaching 10:46
a. m. Communion 11:45 a. m..
Preaching 7:00 p. m. Nete the
change in the night service, from
6 p. ni to 7 p. m. Ladies Bib'e
Class Monday 2:30 p. m Elder
Charles Houser, Jr., of Paducah,
Ky., will preach both morning and
night. • We do all muda of repairing.
• We trade isi your old Furniture
WHAT?
WHAT is
"WIIAT A SHIRT"
Ifs 0. 11‘.'s near process jor washing, Ironing am/
Fokling Shirts.
Here's why its better-
I.-No Bastions to 1
2.-Shorter, Neater and Fold.
3.-.1 New Collar Protector that t;uarils iii,'
I.--Form Fitting "No Squirm.' Collar.
llael fire Ways We Lengthen 1,ile 01 1 tow Shirt--
11.41,w Zero Soft 111‘'ater.
2.-Turia 14, Collar Before Washing.
3.-lhino1en Collar Before Turning.
1.-liashell In Nets "The Net G41S The wear, The
Shirt Gels The Wash." . 
5.-Use Continuous Rinse Method.
 / O. K. LAUNDRY
ir=wi CLEANERS
DER
WANT ADS
Beat Buy 01.7 he Week
$Ø9.M-3-Piece Livlat Kam Suite,
almost new 1135.11
$11--4itevvhi-tePieeoznaaodDaveinhem,,it,ieer
en Cabinet  
127.50
622.511
$162.50 Green and Ivory Enamel
Range 
ma.« New Had Reeni suite 1$3559.151'
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
C F. Wulf, Rector, 8:00 R. m. Holy EXCHANGE Fl RNITIrRE
Communion. 9:45 a. m. Church COMPANY
whoal. 7:30 p m Evening prayer Phone 35
:Ind sermon_ Everyone cordially
FOR RENT: One unfurnished
lapartment and, one furnished
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, -Man" is apartment. Well located and rea-
the subject of the Lesson
-Sermon sonal. H. L. Hardy, Telephone 100.
to be read Sunday Among the ci- Adv. 54-6t.
lations which comprise the Les-
son-Sermon is the following from I FOR SALE, The Paul Pickering
the Bible: '-Let Israel rejoice in home on &Wings Street. Three
him that made him: let the chil- apartments. Priced rieht for good
dren of Zion be joyful in their investment, or tor home with two
King For the Lord taketh pleasure iental apartments. If interested see
in his people: he will beautify the Clarence Pickering. Adv. 56-6t.
meek with salvation '"The Lesson-
Sermon also includes the following
Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT. Bedroom, furnished
lrom the Christian Science text- Ur unfurnished Frankyes FleaatY
book, 'Science and Health with Shop, 207 East State Line. Adv. .1
Key 'to the ;Scripture" by Mary 53-6t.
Baker Eddy "Man, made in His  _ wiese
like') PM, possesses and reflects FOR SALE: 1037 used Chevrolet I
_ ei 
God's dominion over all the earth.
Man and woman as coexistent and
eternal with God forever reflect,
in glorified quality, the infinite
Father-Mother God."
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH E. R. Ladd. pastor. 9:45
a m Sunday school. Johe Bawers,
Supt. Sermon 10:55 a. m. and 7.00
m. We are turning back to our
Levier service again and we will
be very happy to meet the mein-
hers and our friends again. We
will have the Boy Scout groop in
the morning' worship and we ex-
tend a special invitation to the
ether boys that are not members.
We would a,ppreciate having the
fathers and mother* of the boys
Co attend the service wita them. A
welcome awaits We,
FIRST METHODIST CillJUGH.
J. N. Wiljord. pastor. 945 a.
Pundat --- ,vemost.,-er. J. L. Jones,
Supt. 11 a m. Holy Commuition.
6:45 p. m. Epworth League Ilfs.
7. J. Kramer and Miss Sarah
Owens, leaders. 7:30 p. in Sermon,
"Some Things Require A Christ- '
Ian." Please note the change in
the evening service from five
o'clock to 7:30. A cordial invitation
1, extended to all.
sedan. In excellent condition, new
tires. Telephone 244, Mr. Co' Mid-
yett Adv. 53-6t.
Breakfast room stele 40 9x12t
FOR SALE: Frivataie $wig).----
rugs.  Telephone 810 An 55-3t.
meleirsmiseemesie-- .6=3.......4021114r? L
FIRST BAPTIST Rev.
Woodrow Fuller,Pastor.9:30 a. in.
Sunday school, W. C. Valentine.
10:50 a. m. Idrirnin; worship
--subject, "Every pan In His
Place." 6:15 p. m. Baptist, Train-
ing 'Union. Morelli Sanders, di-
rector. 1:30 p. m. Evening worship
--Subject, "Dramatisation of The
story of Jobe." CaJling your at-
tention to this, our fourth anni-
%emery day lind also to the change
in evening services, from five
o'clock to 7:90 o'clock.
Chiropractic Health
Service
1)8. A. C. WAIMIC -
Carver Graduate Chirepradur
•
My work Is not limited to the
Spine.
•
Phone-Mcsidenee 311. Hours 9
to 5 and by appointment.
222 La'ce St. - - Fulton, Sy.
Ir1.11114M4.41.41.mMIN 
eillwrieweernoweein---e-t.•
Hare Voter Pthfto Toned
by a Competent Piano
Technician
W. B. 11( )RERTS
[carry a full liar of sup.
plies for all inaLrs of
l'ianos•
.1/so repremoting the
famous
-
KIMBALL
Pt AO (.4).
/ will be in I otiose, hi.
MARCH 6th
Appoininsents by
Telephone only.
Phone No. 789
Brakes for All
Types of Cars
Adjusted
-50c
You Get
EOFICIENT WORK
That Protects You
No matter what we dog on )0111` ear, you ran he sire
that it is done RIGHT. When we adjust )inir brakes-
you know you'll stop.
We use American Brake Block Lining
Stop here for complete
& better Auto Service
IIRADY BROS.
GARAGE
64
PHONE 79
PAGE
--..44-111;ar 
It's Good Business To Own A
Frozen Food Locker
Since the beginning of time not only necessity, hut nat-
ural animal instinct has caused man to safeguard his food
and to store away his various rations when they were in
season. Man has always endeavored to provide himself
with a means of existence during the season when food-
stuffs were unobtainable or scacce and prohibitiye in
price.
Now, as always, mauls endelavoringitv *tore his sur-
plus food safely and economically. Refrigerated lockfrs ft
are the answer. Thousands of farmers and townspeople it
have discovered how and why to take advantage of the it
service and economy of the most needed and appreciat-
ed industry in ally community.. . . .
THE FROZEN FOOD LOCKEli
THE CHILL ROOM The PROCESSING ROOM I
• First. it is to the Cnill Room that carcass
meats are brought for the removal of animal
heat and tor conditioning. Since this is the
primary step in the proper preparation of
meats, exact temperature and humidity are
maintained. Correct humidity conditions are
necessary to keep meats from drying out and
discoloring.
QUICK-FREEZE ROOM
• Third. the processed meats tas well as
fruits. berries, vegetables and other items/ are
brought into the Quick-Freeze Room and
placed upon the refrigerated shelves until
completely frozee. This freezing preserves the
flavor, tenderness and texture of the food pro-
ducts.
• Second. .n the Processing Room the car-
Cass meats a-e prepared to the renter's orders
Here they are cut into steaks, chops and
roasts; then wrapped identified, dated. and
stamped with the owner's name or locker
number. Any other desired processing opera-
tions may be undertaken here, such as mak-
ing hamburger and sausage.
TIIE LOCKER ROOM
• Fourth, after being thoroughly frozen.
the 'tiod products are placed in the paver
lockers in the Locker Room Here is where the
loodsteffs will remain in bulk for long periods
of time and they are conetantly held at sub-
it-tering h mperatures.
Arraw;t1 for a ',ticker NOW
For a few cents a day you can get a Frozen Food Litwitr
Enjoy 1 reshiood the whole year round. It is with gr‘d
pride and pleasure that we present the locker spoors
you, Reservpi locker now bfore lea too tote.
Raton Food
MAY GRAHAM, Manager
4,4
_
r
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Sook) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
FARM AND HOME WEEK RE-
YEIWID BY MISS MORRIS
Mrs. Dean Collier invited the
McFadden Homemakers to tea
Thursday at her home on the
Clinton-Hickman highway, honor-
ing Miss Maude Morris, the club's
delegate to Farm and Home Week
which was held in Lexington, Ky.,
and which is a statewide confer-
ence to promote a more satisfying
home life.
The afternoon was spent in
r discussion by Miss Morris on the
Work done at this conference. She
pointed out that the theme of the
WOmen's Session at Farm and
Home was "Building a satisfying
Rural Life. To have a satisfying
home we must have health, peace,
and happinesS. Also an op,portuni-
ty to grow mentally, physically.
and religiously. Then, too have
toe for recreation, not wreckrea-
tion. Do not talk of being poor be-
fore children for they will get a,
obit of defeat. Dr. Link Says I
'!What Shall America do for our
youth?, should be ';'What will ;
our youth do for America?" Let our
children get away from the "grime"!
Idea, thus inducing them to go for- I
ward, doing things for themselves.
"COme Let Us Be Joyful," a phi-
losophy of recreation, was given
by Mr. It, Bruce Tom, Eatension
Sociologist of Rural Organization,
Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio. Mr. Tom said "Take time to
know, look, see, and forget about
half. Look beyond self. Cultivate
seeing beauty." •
"The Homemakers As A World
Citizen" by Signora Olivia Ros-
set' Agresti, an interpreter of
League of Nations, a linguist, and
an authoress. An interpreter, not
only of lolguages but of people
during /hi- World War. Signora
Agresti, with Mr. Lupin of Sacra-
mento, California. went before the
King .of Italy with the idea that a
farmer must be recognized, that
nations rest upon the farmer.
Within eight months the King of
Italy called a meeting of thirty-
sac nations.
Dr. Frank L. McVey spoke on
"The Meaning of Democracy". Dr.
McVey. of the University of Ken-
tacky, stated that the democracy
if slow in reaching dicision. People
should have an • understanding
government. Democracy lives in
hearts of the people. It is essential
that we behave as if we believe in
democrack. Be democratie if you
want giemocracy. An I attitute of
love in our hearts for our fellow
being makes ‘a democracy.
At the conclusion of - his very
interesting discussion and review,
of Farm and Home by .Miss Mor-
res, Mrs. Dean Collier spoke briefly
IFF u [JonHouse OF HITS: 
ri.ew Mfl LCO
SPECIAL MID-NIGHT PREVIEW
TONIGHT 11 :00 P.M.
IS HE MAN'ORA1ONER?
BASIL RAt1 140NE
IS KARLOFF
',LA LUGO-AI
SON OF
FRIV N
A 14 Vikl• C
1'
k
—PLUS—
SELECTED SHORT SUBJ Li I
en books which should be reed by
elem‘scrs of this club and an art-
dc was also given from "Farm
, Family Outlook` major project.
, During the afternoon Mrs Col-
1 lier served spiced tea and sand-
wiches to the following
Mesdames Ernest Carver, Othel
Slayden, George Gordon, Herman
Sams, Marion Dews, Wales Austin,
and Miss Maude Morris. A tea guest
was Maggie Mae SlaYden.
• ele •
LOCAL BOY ELECTED SEC-
RETARY OF MURRAY CLUB
Ernest Jones, junior from Seda-
lia, was elected president of the
Agriculture Club at a meeting Wed-
nesday, February 22. Other offi-
.cers chosen were: H.. E. Brandon.
sophomore, Hazel, vice-president;
James Browder. junior, Fulton,
secretary-treasurer; and Ross
Brandon, junior, Dover, Tenn., club
eporter.
The Agriculture Club is spon-
soring a campaign to increase its
membership and a committee .com-
posed of Charles Williams. Wayne
Williams. and Lynnwood Morris
r. was appointed to head the drive.
Plans for a social to be neld join-
, tiv with the Home Economics Club
, were discussed. James Browder and
; Evan Routen were appointed as
the social committee.
• ea +
SCHOOL-AGE GROUP
OF MOTHERS' CLUB
-The Fast Changing Job of Par-
enthood" was the subject of dis-
cussion at th# monthly meeting of
the school-age group of the Ful-
ton Mothers' Club which was held
this week in the home of Mrs.
Roper Fields, Fourth Street.
The leSson was given by Mrs.
J. C. Hancock who stressed the
point that "we live in a world of
.:Jsevgildering change. Your rela-
tionship to your children must
change and grow to keep step with
the development and increasing
needs for freedom. Children need
the security that comes from at-
homeness in their enviroment,
:rom the sense of being loved and
cared for and of having their own
place in the world."
One new member, Mrs. Carl Puc-
kett, was welcomed into the club.
The next meeting of this group
will be held in April with Mts. W.
444
-14.4-4-1-e-i-e+444+4.44ev+44.4.•41
I Call 135Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line St.
, 4•1-4-++44-1.4•44444.4.+04•041444.0
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OUR 'NEW 1939 SIIONI INC
OF t49 CARS
DoNot License Your Old Car. Trod() For a
Better Used Car.
The biggest Used Car %aloe neviis of the sear. The Motor
Company is cutting Usvel Car prices right and left in order
to raise cash. The finest cars on the lot now reduced. Plenty
of Food, late models - - all reconditioned and read, to go • •
with a 30 day guarantee.
-•
tinder $100
1931 Dual Ford Truck.
1930 Oldsmobile
1929 Plymouth
1931 Chev, Sedan
1929 Cher. Sedan _ $50.00
2 — /937 Chevrolet Town
tiedans.
1937 Ford Pick-Up. Cood.
1933 Chevrolet Conch, new
motor.
1935 Ford Two-Door.
1935 Chevrolet_ Pick-Up,. _
•
[fader $200
1932 Ford Victoria,
1932 Cher. Coach. (OK.
1et3 Ford Teo-Door. New
Motor.
10 GALLONS OF GAS FREE!
CITY MOTOR CO.
Lake Street - - Fulton, ky.
FULTON DAILY LEADER •
I Shupe,* her home on College
; Street. •
+ •
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS PlloGRAM
Al WOMAN'S CLUB
The Drama Department was host
to the monthly open meeting of
the Woman's Club which was held
yesterday afternolpn in the club
rooms, and presented a very en-
joyable program.
The hostesses, Mesdames Don
Hill, Warren Graham. J. C. Han-
cock and Bertes Pigue, graciously
welcomed the- good attendance of
members Lillie these visitors: Mrs.
J. C Scruggs. Miss Mayine Ben-
nett, Mrs. J. W. Elledge. Mrs. Pearl
Pique of Water Valley, Misses Jane
Allen, Florence LeGate, Betty
Goldsmith, and Mary Mozelle
Crafton. Pages were Mrs. Woodrow
Fuller and,Mrs. Wilmon Boyd.
A brief bu.sinels session was held,
presided over by the club presi-
dent, Mrs:Ernest Fall, Jr., and
reports we made by the treasurer,
Mrs. Don Rill, and librarian. __
Wilmon Boyd. In the absence of
Mrs. Mansfield Martin, Mrs. Char-
les Gregory made a report from the
nominating committee and the fol-.
lowing officers were announced to
serve during 1939-40: Second vice-
president— Mrs. Leon Browder;
Fourth vice-president—Mrs. Robert.
Bard; Recording secretary— Mrs.
Ruth Milner Hubbard.
NDs. Fall made an announce'
ment regarding the ,Junior Wo-
man's Club's major project for
this year, the fashion show to be.
presented - at the Malco Fulton.
Theatre on March 8, and the:pro-
ceeds will go for the benefit of
the public library. Mrs. Fall also
announced thet the next meeting
of the club- trill be held in the Bap—
list Church at which time the
Music Department will present a
program of organ and piano music.
The meeting was then turned
ever to the chairman of the Dra-
ma Depastment, Mrs. Serbs Pigue,
who introduced Fulton High Girls'
Trio, composed of Misses Alley,
LeGate, and accom-
panied by Miss Crafton. They very
beautifully ang, "The Night Has
4 Thousand Eyes" by Noble Cain,
and "The Dairy Maid" by Frank
LeForge. •
Miss Bel Hastings, in her usual
chartaingt and most interesting
Winner, reviewed the book, "All This
Fulton, iintuck , Saturda At March 4 1939.
end Heaven. Too" by P,.lehs!
Miss Hastliegs is to be compliment-
ed on her splendid discussion
this book and the Drama Depart-
ment appreciates a talent such
hers.
under the
W. Haws, sang,
Franz Schubert
by Pearl
at the
The choral club,
rection of Mrs M.
':Who Is Sylvia' by
and "Nursery Rhyme"
Marren, accompanied
by Mrs. C. L. Maddox.
This concluded the very enjoy-
able program and late in the af-
ternoon the hostesses served a
lovely ice course, decorated with
shamrocks and other St. Patrick
suggestions.
The club rooms were beautifully
decorated with van i -colored spring
flowers.
of
as
di-
0
piano
• • •
WOMENS' COUNCIL WILL MEET
The Womens' Council of First
Christian Church will hold its
monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Jake Huddleston, 415 Eddings,
Mondy afternoon at 2:30.
— 
•
+131.111PW09111 EMPLOYES'AND
GUESTS ENJOY PICTURE
Thursday night, March 2, at the
American Legion Cabin, employees
of the Southern Bell Telephone
Company and their guests gather-
ed and enjoyed a moving picture
demonstration by Mr. H. L. King,
Division Sales Manager of the
Southern Bell, from Louisville,
Kentucky. The picture was a forty
minute feature entitled "Seeing T,
Ourselves." Thirty-two. were pre- y
sent.
end members
following
EstonMrS.
Line,
Stella
ner,
Mrs.
of their families, the Now is a good time to renew your
were present; Mr, and subscription.
Browder, East State I 
Mr and Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs.
Yates, Mrs. Elizabeth W-
WI. Lela Stubblefield. and
Clara Kaup of Ripley, Tenn.
• •
Mrs. M. B. Abernathy has moved
her millinery shop to Hell's Beau-
ty Shop, 311 Walnut Street, and
is now showing spring hats. Adv.
55-2t.
Moss has returned
Fulton
Mrs. Brown
to her home in
M. F. DeMYER & SON
JEWELERS SINCE 11101
 ammistemmammtleme
Out-of-toWn guests were Miss
Evelyn Caldwell. Mrs. Mildred
Fearce, and Miss Pauline Greer all 
+
of Hickman, Kentucky. ft:
Besides the Fulton employees
SAVE
$10.00
On your insurance. We are the
largest insurers of automobiles
In Kentucky.
al
Odigsaille
P. R. SIXFOLD, Agent
LAST TIM TODAY
Gene Autry
`PUBLIC„COWBOY No. I'
•
Silt SUNDAY
RIG FEATURE
t. • '
Higt
MAASS ...MI.
ROB BAKER
.1.111,TY TRAIL"
—PLUS—
%.t s — COMEDY
PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR MADAME
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS
Sold lpy di Druggists
10e Per Package-
4 nodes Each
• • •
•StARTS SUNDAY
GET SET FOR FILMDOM'S BIGGEST SHOW!
SING! Silliet! LAUGH! Dreamy Hawaii calls you - - -
to the sweetheart of Musical Hits! Its star-packed, song-
filled, laugh-jammed - - - the romantic colossus of spec-
tacle - - - with hundreds of hip-swinging hula honeys'
LAST TIMES TODAY
l'TS A IION•A•LU•LIJ • • - •
ELEANOR P011111
ROBERT TOWNS
BERNS sad ALLEN
AN M•Gosi PICTURE
— — ADDED JOYS — —
Fox Vorietone News — — — — Comedy
Ft_ ,
Make Driving a Pleasure--
Your car was designed to make driving a pleasure.
Perhaps it has been neglected or improperly repaired at
one time or another. If so, with our present "Bear" Equip-
ment, we edit make your ear again operate like it did
when it was new. Our shop is now completely equipped
with the "Bear- equipment and all we need is aft trial to
prole that Wt ean back up these statements.
DoT
FIGHT
Your Steering Wheel
yOU can't win the de-
cision over a steer-
ing wheel that shakes and
pulls out of yoor hands.
You don't have an even
chance with a ear that
steers hard. It wears you
out soon after the first
round and leaves plenty
of openings for accident.
and fatigue to get in
• knockout blow.
If your ear shim.
sides, wanders steers
hard or wears tires
excessively then
there's something wrong
with your alinement.
Don't sacrifice your safety
and comfort with such
eotbditiona. Mire into
our station tomorrow. We
have ecomplabe Bear
tern Alinement livirC
ment which eke. every
misalined condition of
steering, axles and
frame. Let us give
you • afros cheek-up.
No obligation on
youzerzart. HaBoor=
Bob White Motor
FOURTH STREET
r 1Lr
MT" leir.
